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CHAPTER \X XII.
1856.
Menlan.—Hotel Rachel.—Household Gods put np at Anction.—Value
set upon Soicvenirs.—Ingenious Cicerones.—A Mother's Lertel-.—
Dear-bought Absence.—Washington's Grandson.—A new Claim on
the Theatre Fran^ais.—Return from Egypt.—Sojourn in Montpel-
lier.—Rachel's Children.
we have now before us the melancholy task of narratin^
the last two years of a life hitherto so agitated, so brilliant,
and so busy, but which was now drawing to its close in ob-
scurity and pain-1—two years, during which alternations of hope
and fear incidental to the deceptive nature of her disease, and
the' anxieties of a mother who anticipates the day when her
children will be left to the care and protection of comparative
strangers, had succeeded to the intoxicating triumphs that had
hitherto marked her days.
From the day she set foot on the Continent Rachel had but
one thought, one desire, one aim—life! Her time was spent
in vain struggles to dislodge the enemy that had gained pos-
session of the very stronghold of vitality, in disputing every
breath to the heavy hand that was oppressing the weak chest;
one day lulled into security by some favorable symptom, the
next feeling herself within the shadow of the tomb, yet, in
truth, nearing with hourly-increased rapidity the fatal goal
For twenty-two months, and until within a few days—we
might say hours—of her death, she continued to hope against
every probability.
And yet the recollection of the fate of Rebecca, whose ill-
ness she had studied in all its phases, might well have dis-
couraged her from the first moment she perceived in herself
the same fatal symptoms.
She spent the spring of this year, 1856, at a friend's resi-
dence in Meulan, but on the approach of autumn, in pursu-
ance of the advice of the physicians, she resolved to pass the
winter on the Nile.
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